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Submitting an Article

Prospective contributors to Themelios should submit articles electronically as an email attachment to the Managing Editor, Brian Tabb, at brian.tabb@thegospelcoalition.org in either Microsoft Word (.doc or .docx) or Rich Text Format (.rtf). Themelios utilizes a blind peer-review process, so manuscript submissions should not include the author’s name or institutional affiliation. The author should state upon submission that he or she has not previously published or submitted the article elsewhere for publication. Contributors may not republish articles published in Themelios elsewhere without written permission from Themelios.

Audience

Themelios is an evangelical theological journal whose primary audience is evangelical theological students and pastors (particularly in North America, the UK, and Australia) and whose secondary audience is evangelical academics.

Length and Style

Themelios typically publishes articles that are 4,000 to 9,000 words (including footnotes). Articles should use clear, concise English and should consistently adopt either UK or USA spelling and punctuation conventions. For examples of the Themelios style, see the most recent Themelios issues. Special characters (such as Greek and Hebrew) require a Unicode font.

Citations

Contributors should make every effort to cite sources accurately and clearly. Bibliographic citations in the footnotes should conform to The SBL Handbook of Style (2nd ed.), supplemented by The Chicago Manual of Style (16th ed.).


Subsequent references to source should use the short citation. Authors may use “Ibid.” to refer to a single work cited in the note immediately preceding. For guidelines, see *Chicago Manual of Style*, 14.24–32.

• **First Citation**: Paul R. House, “Investing in the Ruins: Jeremiah and Theological Vocation,” *JETS* 56 (2013): 5–15.

• **Second Citation**: House, “Investing in the Ruins,” 10.

• **Repeated Citation**: Ibid., 10–12.

**Abbreviations**

Contributors should consult *The SBL Handbook of Style* (2nd ed.) for abbreviations for biblical books (e.g., Gen; Matt), ancient works (e.g., Josephus, *Ant.* 17.1), reference works (e.g., BDAG; HALOT), and monograph or commentary series (e.g., WUNT; NICOT).